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Charlie Chaplin
FEATURE

WOMAN"
IN TWO REELS

J The kind tfiat Makes you Laugh
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| WE'VE GOT IT!
:: EVERYTHING in the line of WINES. LIQUORS. CIGARS

| JUNEAU LIQUOR CO.,Inc. jj
. ,4The Family Liquor Store" . Phone 94 . Free Delivery. ;;
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W. A.FERGUSON FRED J. CHAPMAN g

Ferguson 8 Chapman r
SUCCESSOR TO McCLOSKEY

I GOOD WHISKEY. GOOD BEER. GOOD TREATMENT

DRAUGHT BEER 10c !
Quality Cigar . "The Moxart,"
12-10-6C
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Quality and
t Service our

j MOTTO i

J JUNEAU DEPOT FOR :

} MECCA FIZZ j
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PIANO TUNER
ROY R. JACOBS

Practical Adjmtinjr. Rorulatinir and TunIn*.
Graduate of New Enjrland Conservatory of
Mus c. Reference: CIi ekerin* Factory. Fos¬
ter & Waldo. Minneanolia: Eilers Music House
Portland. NOW WITH

iuneau Music House

WANT CUTTER FOR
. ALASKA WATERS

IN THE WINTER TIME

SEATTLE, Dec. 10..For the protec-
| tlon of 100 or more halibut schooners
. now operating on the Alaska banks,
; Capt. John Gibson, manager of the
I Fishing Vessel Owners' Association
of Seattle, will file with the secre-

J tary of the treasury a formal request
on behalf of the association that a

United States coast-guard cutter be
detailed to patrol Northern waters

> this winter. He will mall the asso-

clation's communication to the secre-
tary tomorrow.
Of the fleet at present on the Nor-

; thern banks, more than twenty belong
to the Seattle association. Others are

preparing to join them.
I With the beginning of winter all
¦ the coastguard cutters returned to

; Seattle. Since then a number of the
fishing vessels have been temporarily
disabled, violent weather having pre-
vailed on the Northern banks. At

! present, if a schooner's engine breaks
. down, she has to wait until another
[ fishing vessel happens along before
she can reach a place of refuge. Once
in the refuge, she mo)' have to wait
several weeks before a tow boat can

be summoned to take her to a port
where she can receive repairs.
With a coastguard cutter on tho flsh-

¦ ing banks, the fisher fleet would have
medical assistance available as well

j as aid in time of accident, according
to Captain Gibson.

All of the latest Action at C. E.
Cartwrlght's. Give a good book for a

gift and you will be thought of many
times. 9-3t
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Lawrence Barrett.Always good.

I goodman Aias-kan Hotel BURBACH I
President

,

Headquarters for COMMERCIAL MEN

I-Heidelberg Liquor Co..11
= INCORPORATED

Largent Stock Best Brand* or

Imported and Domestic Liquor*
and Wines for Family l!*e. ?

free Concert Every Erenlng 7 Till 12

% Free Delivery. Mail Orders a Specialty. Telephone -55f» «

D THE HOUSE Of| I
LaOuvre oar good liquors: ;

The Famous Waterfill and Freazier Whiskies j
MOVING PICTURES EVERY EVE. 8 TO 12 O'CLOCK

E. S. HOLDEN, MANAGER ! |
IF YOU ARE PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN THE PRICE AND

QUALITY OF YOUR BUTTER AND EGGS, YOU WILL CALL AT Gl-

VANETTI'S. YOU WILL ALSO FIND A SPECIAL PRICE ON DRY

GOODS OF ALL KINDS. A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

PHONE 385 J. M. GIOVANETTI Prompt Smite

FINE POULTRY
Full IkM fr«h >ad cured meats.Government InapeeUd. Try our Wild Soau J.*H

Frye-Bruhn Market
i

MINE CUTS
OUTPUT FOR

SHORT TIME
The Alaska-Gastineau mine has ro-

duchd Its working force temporarily
and cut down Its milling output from
6,000 tons a day to 4,000. The action
was done In order to Increase the val¬
ue of the ore going into the mill. The
result has been to ralso this from a

little over $1 a ton, the value the ore
was showing beforo the reduction of
tho output, to $1.40 a ton. It is un¬
derstood that the restricted produc¬
tion will continue only until the ro-
turn of General Manager B. L. Thane,
when the mlno will begin employing
more labor than ever before, in its
history. The intrusion of low grade
ore which was struck in the fifth lov-
el, a level that it was believed would
sweeten the gross product instead of
reducing its value, is the direct cause

It is understood that plans for the
removal of the low ^rade Intrusion
are being perfected, and that other
levels where tho values are such that
they will increaso the average ore
lvalue are to be dvelopd as fast as pos¬
sible. Operation on these plans, it
is understood, will begin upon the ar¬
rival at Juneau of Mr. Thane.

In spite of the unexpected develop¬
ment, which resulted In the reduc-

temporarily from 6.000 tons a day

that there has never been a day's op¬
eration in the mine and mill which
has not shown a not profit.

It is also stated on tho authority
of the Boston News Bureau that tho
reduction in the price of Alaska Gold
stock has resulted in heavy buying
by those familiar with the mine con¬
ditions. It Is believed that the price
of tho stock will not fall more than
a few points more, at most, and that
there will follow a general recovery.
It is stated however, that at no time I
has there been encouragement on the
part of the management for the high
prices of Alaska Gold stook that were
reached at one timo. The top price
for Alaska Gold was over $40 a share,
which was at a ratio of a net value for
the mine or nearly $70,000,000. It is
stated that tho estimate of the man¬

agement of a proper value for the
stock of the company was shown last
January, when $1,500,000 of bonds
wore sold which contained a clause
that they could bo exchanged for the
company's treasury stock at a price
of $30 a share. This was on a basis
of a net valuation of a little less than
$50,000,000. 1

The articles which follow are from
recent Issues of the Boston Nows Bu¬
reau financial publication which is
regarded as absolutely reliable, and
one that very frequently is used by
Ilayde^and Stone and Col. D. C. Jack-
ling in which to make announce-
ments to the public. 1

ALASKA GOLD
OPERATES AT PROFIT '

BOSTON.Alaska Gold today broke
Into a new low price level slnctf the
decline started from the high point
of 40%. This afternoon the stock
sold at 24%.
We understand that in some rec¬

ent months the net recovery from
the ore has been running a bit under
$1 per ton. This is after deducting
tailings losses of 20 cents per ton.

In fact Mr. Jackling recently stated
that the 900,000 tons or ore treated
In the new mill had assayed an aver¬

age of $1.25 per ton instead of the
expected $1.75. This would indicate
an average recovery after losses in
the tailings of a little over $1. If the
mining and milling cost for this per¬
iod is estimated at 65 cents .

the present costs are 60 cents per
ton.it Is clearly to be seen that up
to the point of sending concentrates
to the smelter there has been a profit
on 900,000 tons of oro of from 35 to
40 cents per ton. We are officially
assured that Alaska Gold has not
treated a ton of ore that has not re¬
turned a profit. ^

The company's original estimate
was $1.60 per ton of net recoverable
value, a total operating cost, includ¬
ing smelting, and all the other expens¬
es. of 75 cents per ton, and a net
profit of 75 cents.

Until the company is ablo to ex¬

tract some good tonnages from its
higher grade stopes, tho net profits
per ton will of course fall far below
the original estimates..(Boston News
Bureau.)

INSIDERS ARE
BUYING UP

ALASKA GOLD

BOSTON. Seldom has Boston's
speculative mind been more disturbed
than during the past week or ten
days, or since Alaska Gold slumped
from 32 to 25%. All sorts of fan¬
tastic rumors and stories have been
put afloat to account for the decline,
assisted as they were by the super¬
ficial interpretation given to Manag¬
ing Director Jackllng's recent inter¬
view in the Boston News Bureau set¬
ting forth some underground disap¬
pointments or "Irritations" as he calls
them on the fifth level.

Believing the stock was vulnerable
to attack several prominent New
York houses started a bear campaign
assisted by some active traders who
make their headquarters at the Wal¬
dorf Hotel. Within the last day or

two several Boston houses have been
called on the 'phone and asked if they

dent purposd being to scatter the
seeds of distrust. Quite a sizeable
quantity of stock has been loaned
flat. Whilo some of the New York
bears were Thursday advising over

private wires the covering of Alaska
shorts, there is still believed to be
quite a heavy short interest etill out¬
standing.
The management refuses to take

cognizance of the stock market actlv-
itles of the bears and declines to make

I any statement beyond that recently
given out by Mr. Jacklihg. This
statement, it will be remembered,
called attention to an Intrusion of-
schist on the fifth level, which will
delay for several months the stoping
of a large tonnage of high grade ore

which the management had calculat¬
ed to use as a "sweetener" for the

' known existing lower grade deposits
near the surface. The element of de¬
lay it is stated, is the only one to be
reckoned with.

Mr. Jackling says he well remem¬
bers the many false rumors which
were circulated when Utah Copper,
Ray Chino and Butte & Superior were

being developed. It was pointed out
by the doubters that Utah .Copper was

too low In grade to return a profit;
Ray "\*Ku) leaving underground" ..

the 8keptlc8 had quite overlooked the
fact that the caving system waB em¬
ployed at Ray.-Chlno, for years a

mining Joke under the name of the
Santa Rita, was doomed to failure on
account or the IrcU of water, while
Butte of Superior could never hope
to get its recoveries up to better than
50 per cent. Tho management points
out that all largo development enter¬
prises must go through tho "toothing
whooping cough, measles" porlod, and
while theso ailments are momentarily
Irritating they point to no real weak¬
ness or permanent physical disabil¬
ity.
Largo lnterosts In Alaska Gold.

those who should know tho facts.
have been buyers of this Btock this
week, and have advised their Intimate
friends to do likewise.. (Boston
News Bureau.)

TERMINAL GLUT DUE
TO LACK OF 8HIPS

NEW YORK. Doc. 11..The local
terminal situation Is duo almost en¬

tirely to the lack of shipping facili¬
ties to handle the freight for export.
The tonnage In yards along the Hud¬
son river 1b the largest in many years,
but railroad men agree that If marine
conditions wero normal there would
be little difficulty in keeping freight
moving and with no necessity for era- 'i
bargoes. Where a Bhlpper can dem¬
onstrate that he has boat arrange¬
ments made, he has his tonnage mov-
od expeditiously.
The railroad man favors the em¬

bargo as tho heat Instrument of re¬
lieving tho congestion, and while the
congestion at present Is more or less
spotty and not general to all roads
terminating here, it Is likely that
hereaftor tho local lines will take
concerted action regarding relief.
More than 50.000 loaded freight

cars are now standing on side tracks
of railroads leading from tho Lakes
to Atlantic ports.

* ?
* Juneau Church Services ?
? 4

Catholic Church.
High Mass at 10:30 a. m.
Communion Mass at 8:00 a. m.

4 + 4 I
Trinity' (Episcopal) Church
Fourth and Gold Streets

(Rev. G. D. Christian, priest in charge)
Third Sunday in Advent.
Celebration of the Holy, Eucharist

st 8 a. m. 1

Sunday School at 12:30. Rehears¬
al of Christmas carols.
Evensong at 7:30, with sermon. Sub- 1

lect: "Tho Evidences of Christ's Ad-
vent," seen In the tremendous change
In men's thoughts, beliefs, and acts, as

well as the wholly different character
if life today from what it was before
his coming.to a degrco that men do
not appreciate, taking all the benefits
and blessings and not giving a parti-
ale of credit.
The public Is cordially invited to

attend. <

+ + +
Scandinavian Lutheran Services In

Juneau. 1

(Martin L. Larson, Pastor.)
There will be services tomorrow,

Lho third Sunday In Advent, at 2:30
p. m., In the Presbyterian church. All
aro wolcome. <

+ + +
Scandinavian Services.

Scandinavian services will bo held
Sunday, 7:30 p. m., at tho Christian
Science church on Fifth street be- <

tween Main and Seward.
Subject will be "Elements Required

In the Complete and Ultimate Salva¬
tion."
A cordial invitation Is extended to

nil Scandinavians.
+ * ? ."

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner 4th & Seward.
R. C. Blackwell. PaBtor.

Services morning and evening at 11
aud 7:30 o'clock. Sermons by the pas¬
tor. Themes: "The Choosing of a

King," and "How a Man Behaved
When He Was Going to Die."
Sunday School at 12 m.

Young People's meeting, at 6:30.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening.
Choir practice, Wednesday eve¬

ning.
» Christian Science.

Services aro held in Christian Sci¬
ence Church, Fifth street between
Main and Seward, ovcry Sunday at
11:00 a. m. Subject for tomorrow's
lesson sermon: "God, the Preserver
of Man."
Everybody Is welcome.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. > 1
Wednesday night meetings at eight

o'clock. t
Free reading room at tho church c

Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 6. t
«!» «!» t

Russian Orthodox Church.
Rev. A. P. Kashevaroff, Rector. f

Sunday School at 1 p. m.

Evening vespers at 6 p. m.
? ? ?

Northern Light Presbyterian Church.
(John B- Stevens. Faetor.) i

Morning service at 11. The adrcss l
will bo given by Dr. Jas. H. CondlL
Solo by Mrs. Dawes.
Evening service at 7:30; subject, ;

"Latent Possibilities." J
Special music by male sextet
Sunday School meets at 12.
Young Peoplos mooting at 6:30.
Prayer meeting on Friday evening

at 7:30.

ALASKA FEATURED IN
. OABBATH SERVICES

ATTENDED BY WILSON

The Now York Times' account of j
the scrvicos at the Fifth Avenue Pros- \
hvterian church Nov. 28 attended by |
President Woodrow Wilson and his
fiancee, says: I
"The preacher made no reference

to the President nor to any public i
question in the sermon, which was as ]
adjuration to his hearers to wrap i
themse'ves "in the soul of Jesus \
Christ as in a cloak." After the ser¬
mon, Dr. Jowctt announced a collec-
tion for the benefit of mission work ,

n Alaska, and said:
"'The President, who Is present In

ho church today, has spoken of Al-
iska as tho 'store house" of tho Na-
Ion. He is a pioneer In tho work lir"
ho Alaskan fiold.'
"Just before tho conclusion of the

lervlce, tho pastor asked the conno¬
tation to remain seated whllo the
'resident's party passed out"

DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT.
Turner Hall.

Vlways a largo crowd at these popu-
ar dances.

Lawrence Barrett, packed 10. 12 and
15 cigars in a box. Just as good as

jver. Don't forgot this brand when
)uy!ng your Xmas presents.- 12-10-6t

3URNSIDE CASHIER OF
DEXTER HORTON ^BANK

SEATTLE, Dec. 1..Charles E. Burn-
dde, for many years assistant cashier
)f the Dexter Horton National Bank,
vas yestorday afternoon chosen cash¬
ier of the bank at the monthly mect-
ng of its directors. Mr. Burnside
akes tho place of W. W. Peterson,
"ormer cashier of tho bank, who re¬

signed a month ago because of ill

Mvi Burnside began bis service with
:he Dexter Horton bank back In 1898.
He Is a prominent member of tho Rai¬
nier Club and will" known In Western
banking circles.

Smokers attention.Tr you enjoy a

mild Havana Cigar, smoke tho "Mo-
lart," Carona size. 12-10-6t.

KENDKICK A PERTH
Expert Sign Writers

Our Show Cards Bring Business.

1 have Just received another ship¬
ment of very pretty Japanese baskets
that will make an ideal Christmas gift.
C. E. Cartwrlght's. 9-3t.

Christmas Is Coming. There ts

nothing more appropriate for a

Christmas gift than one of Andrews'
Alaska photographs. For Sale by the
Owl" Drug Co., 2d and Seward sts,
Juneau. *** y

:: Time to Warm Op ;;
] I Winter is here.J j
¦ ¦ Build a cozy fire of.

¦; Ladysmith or f A 1 I
. South Prairie IUA['
« They are the beat.

J They make lots of heat and ]
little cinder and ash.

i | PHONE 48 ;;
: JONBAO TRANSFER CO.

¦ niinimiiamiiiiiiiiT
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[CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

"Women's and Children's

Handkerchiefs

Silk Sweaters

Wool Sweaters

Hosiery

Plain and Fancy Ribbons

(Jade and Ivory) Toilet

Bath Robes :

Bath Robe Blankets

Kimonas

Women's and Misses Coats

Fine Furs

Men's and Women's Um¬

brellas

Table Linens

Lunch Cloths J

Doillies
' ' '

Center Pieces

Rich Cut Glass

Ribbon Novelties

Dresses and Pattern Goods

Silks

Scarfs

Neck Ruffs
/

Bed Spreads

Blankets

Comforters

Bath Towel Sets

leather Bags

Mesh Bags

EVERYTHING IMAGINABLE TO MAKE THE LITTLE FOLKS HAPPY. A VISIT
.

'

TO THIS WONDERLAND WILL ASTONISH YOU. BRING THE LITTLE ONES.

B. M. BEHRENDS CO. Inc.
HNIW1 IB.MB..|

. Independent Market \
» JULIUS RHEINBERGER. Prop.
? phone 119 ;;

! a
«1

<.

; Our meat is kept ;;
i in sanitary and i
[perfect condition ;;

?
<?

>
*'

. All our product* aro true to <

? name and signify purity and «J
quality.

IJh|McKannaTransfer I
"FREIGHT.COAL. BACJGAGE 1}

SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT P
Llfiht imI Heavy Hauling of all Kiidt 3

Ottice 127-129 Front St., pftone56 ^

C. Petlovlch J. R. McNeil

Old Kentucky Bar
Hotel In Connection

Steam Heated

Family Orders Delivered Freo

P. O. Box 677, Phone 91
Front St. Juneaw, Alaska

' < ?

i: Make this a Christmas ii
:.of Useful Gifts

<>

::

j (itur fgralitip Jtrorg
<» <>

? You've never sent a gift more sensible. Gift* like these net the <>

giver a life time of appreciation. <|
| UNUSUAL GIFT8 AT UNU8UAL VALUE8 o

II - j
I firstNationalBank |

HP iriNRAn.I
United States Deposits $109,000.00 j
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits over.. 100,000.00 I

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY |
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8:00 O'CLOCK

THE FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK
Douglas, Alaska OF ALASKA 26 Front St., Juneau

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, a M

AND ON TIME DEPOSITS **? o
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ill Work A I) I Frokt and Frank-
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"TTt»» K«nf(.p«b>» Third urxl
"

rtie BERGMANN
Newly built and newly furnished, modern In all respects, ateam

heated,, electric llghte-a, hot an d cold water In every toom; b^h on

every floor, Including a shower bath. Sanitary condition* perfect
Dining room In connection.

Iaft*:* »*ci
Get"MoreMoney" ior your Foxes
Black. Silver. Cross, Red, White and Blue, Lynx,
Bear, Marten and otber For l>carcr* collected la yoar aoctlon

SHIP TOUn FUHS DIRECT to"SHfJBEnT"tte taroeit
horse In tlx World dealing exclusively la NOBTH AllUUCAh SAW FURS
n rellable-Teaponsiblo.aafeFur House with an unblemikhed rep¬
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a lonsr suc¬
cessful record of sending Fur Shipper*prompt,SATISFACTORY
AND PROFITABLE return*. Write for "It* fttwbert fSlwwr,"
the only reliable, accurate market report and price lilt published.

Write for H-NOW-lfe I**ItFK
K D CUITRCPT In/. 25 27 WEST AUSTIN AVE.
A. 13. 3nUDLl\l,inC. Dept.eS CHICAGO.U.S.A.


